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MESSAGE FROM LIZ
Dear parents and carers,
Well here we are at the end of the term and I can’'t tell you how happy we are to be at this point.
Sickness, isolation and quarantine have hit us all in the Majura community, and I know we are like many
workplaces who have suffered with resulting staff shortages. That being said though, I want to assure
you that the staff here at Majura are incredibly generous of time and spirit and have supported each
other to ensure your children have continued to learn and grow.
The Education Directorate has put into place a plan to support schools as we move into the winter
months and I believe this will be communicated by them to the Canberra Community before the start of
term 2. In short, the plan allows schools to determine their capability to offer normal learning programs
and remain open when significant numbers of staff away.
There are 4 levels of the plan.
Level 1: slightly reduced staffing, continuity of learning programs
Level 2: moderately reduced staffing, continuity of learning programs may be affected
Level 3: severely reduced staffing, continuity of learning programs cannot be maintained, either minimal
supervision or some year levels move temporarily to remote learning
Level 4: insufficient staff to maintain modified learning resulting in school closure
Students of essential workers and vulnerable students will be able to attend school no matter what level
we move to.
I know you'’ll read more about this before the start of next term, but I did want to give you the heads up
of what might be ahead. I know you’'ll continue to support the school as you have the past 3 year since
COVID has impacted our lives.
You probably already know through the School Board or the P&C that the fence around the kitchen
garden will be replaced during these holidays. It will look vastly different allowing for visibility from the
street, and will be much more secure, dissuading would-be intruders.
As always, if you are using the school grounds over the holidays or are walking past, please keep an eye
out for anything that doesn'’t look right.
I hope you enjoy your children, particularly over the Easter weekend, and I hope you find some time to
do something nice for yourselves.
Warm regards,
Liz

Spotlight on Learning
Year 6 has settled beautifully into the new school year. The
children have been highly enthusiastic preparing for their market
day stalls. They have been discussing the different roles and
responsibilities that each group member is going to undertake as
well as considering the feasibility and cost considerations for
their respective businesses. We can’t wait to see the businesses in
action early next term.
Students have been honing their research skills and analysing
data to present a persuasive text about a threatened species. It
has been an interesting and insightful experience as we discuss
the impact of different human activities on the environments and
ecosystems that support living things. We learnt earlier in the
term that when an apex predator is added to an ecosystem it
creates a flow on effect known as a ‘trophic cascade”.
Each of the year 6 classes have been reading Wonder together.
This has led to in-depth and insightful conversations about
acceptance, bullying and what it means to be a true friend.

Majura Marvels

Grace Thornton in 4LM participated in the 24 hour
swim at Manuka Pool on Saturday 19 March to help
raise money for youth mental health. Grace and her
mum joined the Kim for Canberra Senate team.
Combining her love of swimming with her classroom
learning about civics and democracy in preparation
for her excursion to Parliament House. Grace and her
mum did a total of 60 laps. Manuka pool is the oldest
public swimming pool in Canberra. It opened on
Australia Day 1931.
A big thank you to Grace’s family for providing all of
the details for this wonderful achievement.

Majura Marvels
Has your child participated in any community activities/charities recently
that you would like to share with the Majura community to recognise their
achievements and activities?
Majura Primary recognises that while our students spend much time at
school, they can and often are also involved in incredibly worthy pursuits
outside of school time. If you like to please send a photo and a short
paragraph outlining your child's activities/contributions to the community
to admin@majuraps.act.edu.au.
Examples could include community charities, sporting achievements,
community organisations, scouts, guides etc.
We look forward to hearing and learning more about our students'
accomplishments!

COVID-19 information
Don’t forget to report positive rapid antigen test results to ACT Health
Thank you to all those parents and carers who have been following the health
advice and reporting to schools when their child has attended school during
their infectious period for COVID-19.
Please be reminded that all positive rapid antigen test result must also be
reported to ACT Health via the online form at www.covid19.act.gov.au/RATpositive
This advice applies to everyone in our community.
REMEMBER: If you can’'t complete the form or you’'re having trouble, you can
call 5124 6500 between 8am and 6pm and ACT Health will help you.
Reporting your positive result is important. It helps us track the spread of
COVID-19 in the ACT and it means we can help you access support you may
need.
More information on what to do if your child tests positive is available on our
page.
www.covid19.act.gov.au/covid-positive

School Notifications
Term 2 School Hours
K-2: 9:00-3:00
3-6: 8:50-2:50
From Term 2
If a student arrives late and unexplained, A SMS will be
sent out to Parents and Carers to advise their child's
time of arrival and explanation.

Canteen
update
for
Term
2
Canteen update for Term 2
All Canteen orders for Term 2 will continue
to be via Flexi School. There will not be
any over the countersales.

Last chance to have your say! Thank you to all the parents
who have already completed the Be You Parent Survey. We
would love some more responses; they are anonymous and
will help us better understand how to improve mental health
and wellbeing in our learning community.
Please use this link provided to complete the survey by the
end of term 1:
https://beyou.syd1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8BrqyFHxHoJ4
DXv?survey_id=12154096847
We appreciate your time and commitment to working
towards creating a more mentally healthy learning
community for all!
The Wellbeing Project Team at Majura Primary

Community Announcements

Wellbeing and Mindfulness

eSafety
How to start the chat
Follow this link for more information about hard to have
converstations

ThinkUKnow
https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/index.php/res
ources-tab/parents-and-carers

Majura Kitchen Garden
Don’t forget to get yourself some lovely indoor &
outdoor plants from our
Autumn Plant Sale!
We have had a lot of order and some plants have
already sold out, but we still have great indoor,
succulent, native and exotic plants available.
So better get in quick & order today!
Click
on:
https://majurapandc.square.site/majurakitchen-garden to order your plants.
Orders will close on the last day of school holidays,
Monday 25 April 2022
(or when all the stock is sold!)
Pickup: At the Majura Kitchen Garden Gate on
Friday 28th April between 8.30am - 9.30am and 2.30 3.30pm or
Saturday 29th April between 9am - 11am.
Thank you for supporting our Majura Kitchen garden!

Earth Hour
Earth Hour at Majura Primary School

For the third year in a row, Majura Primary took part in
Earth Hour on Friday 25 March.
Across the school classes were challenged to turn off
their power and discuss the importance of this action and
how they could conserve power at home as well.
Some of our senior students showed their commitment to
this cause through their unbelievable talent for artwork
and ICT skills as shown below. If you would like to see how
‘Earth Hour’ was observed across the world a link is
immediately below.
https://video.link/w/0AKkd

Some of our students will take on the cause of
power conservation next term in becoming ‘power
rangers’ checking classrooms for power use at lunch
breaks and awarding ‘energy mites’ reward points to
classes where power has been saved.

